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Bird’s Eye View: Panorama from the roof
deck of 911 Fell St. Perched atop the
home of Robert and Sandra Kleinpaste,
this deck’s incredible view is too wide
to print, so here’s the part showing the
Thames St waterfront, Broadway Square,
the Sagamore Hotel, and a view across
the water to Domino Sugar. I hope the
Kleinpastes invite me back when they are
having a barbecue or drinks up here.

SAVE THE DATE!
Fell’s Pointer Summer
Fundraiser Dinner
Rescheduled to 7/30

Sunday July 30, 6:00-9:00pm
THE FELL’S POINTER NEWS’
3rd FUNDRAISER DINNER!
Buffet Dinner & Party with Live
Music at Mezze / Fell’s Point Tavern,
1606 Thames St. Tickets are $30 or
2/$50 at Jabali, or the bar at Mezze.
Includes buffet; bring cash for drinks.
Earlybird Special: Buy your ticket
by July 15 and get a FREE $10 Mezze/
Fell’s Point Tavern Gift Card! Wow!!
Come mingle at our indoor/outdoor
social in two beautiful side-by-side
venues and their shady courtyard.

Happenings:

• Friday June 2, 7:00pm-9:00pm
Art Opening with Live Music at
Luann Carra Art & Wellness, 1918
Fleet St. FREE - Check out Luann’s
new paintings & mosaics of animals,
sunsets and sea creatures.
• Monday June 5, 5:00-6:30pm
HILLARY CLINTON will speak
at a fundraiser for the Elijah
Cummings Youth Program in
Baltimore at Douglass/Myers
Maritime Park, tickets $125-$500
(410) 542-4850 rsvp@ecyp.org
• June 15 + Every 3rd Thursday,
5:30-7:30pm  FELL’S POINT
ART LOOP -FREE- Grab an event
map to visit local galleries and art
studios for refreshments, music, art
demonstrations & a scavenger hunt.
Facebook: FellsPointArtLoop
• Monday June 19 11:00am
JUNETEENTH “Emancipation
Day” -FREE- Mayor Catherine Pugh
and other speakers will dedicate the
C.H.A.P. plaque, for the 612-614 S.
Wolfe St. ship caulker’s houses

Historic Harbor House Tour Showcases Neighbors’
Creative Renovations of Charming Historic Buildings

By Christy Thorndill

Not surprisingly, the Fell’s Pointer crew
members are neighborhood enthusiasts, and
we were excited to tour the historic houses
of Fell’s Point, which have been variously
restored or modernized. History lovers,
architecture buffs, interior decorators and
HG-TV enthusiasts will also adore this annual
open-house tour put on by, and as a fundraiser
for, The Preservation Society.
This year, the 46th Fell’s Point Historic
Harbor House Tour was on a lovely, sunny
Mother’s Day. Twelve homes and four
commercial spaces were open for touring
(some present-day homes actually used to be
commercial spaces or tenement lodging). The
tour booklet highlights each building’s unique
history, or what is known of it. Those on the
walking tour could also visit The Preservation
Society’s Museum and garden on Thames St.
and walk by other notable sites like the Wolfe
St. ship caulker’s houses and Douglass row.
As usual, every host had done an incredible
job not only with decor, but also impeccably
cleaning and showcasing their homes for
the public. Thank you to all the hosts,
docents, volunteers and contributors to the
Preservation Society. I’m sad we can’t feature
each house, as I know everyone worked hard
to create a showpiece.
Also, it’s brave of you to open your homes
to let hundreds of strangers and that wisecracking editor from the Fell’s Pointer tramp
through and take pictures. Thanks for letting
people see the history and the generous spirit
that make Fell’s Point charming.
(Continued on reverse)

R.I.P. ‘Big Tony’ Hicks

Fell’s Point’s beloved postman passed away
Easter weekend. Anthony Hicks - who most
people knew as “Big Tony” - delivered the
mail over a large
section of Fell’s
Point for years, and
he is deeply missed
by many neighbors.
The Wolfe St. Post
Office had erected
a shrine where
neighbors left cards,
flowers, and prayers
honoring ‘Big Tony’.

By George Frazier

Alex Dominguez and I “sat” 1605 Lancaster
Street, the home of Bill Andersen, volunteering
as docents for the annual Fell’s Point Historic
Harbor House Tour.
We relieved Charlie Norton for our
afternoon shift. Charlie is the patron saint and
program designer of the tour, without whom it
would surely falter. Listening to Charlie’s spiel,
reeled out to each among the steady stream
of ticket holders, posed a high bar for Alex and
myself as we traded off our duties back and
forth.
Bill’s house is the perfect blend of
bachelorhood and early 19th century simplicity
that does best when left to be. People loved
the unstained, un-waxed floors, the light from
the large period windows and narrow little
wooden winding stairs original to the house.
The best part of the experience was the
diverse mix of people coming through, who
collected at times in the living room: some
sharing their interest in history and anxious to
hear more, and others in full, humorous party
mode.
Next year, you might consider being involved
with the Fell’s Point Historic Harbor House
Tour. You can show off your home, or volunteer
as a docent in exchange for a free ticket to
view all the houses. To volunteer, contact
The Preservation Society well in advance of
Mother’s Day. It is a fun way to be part of the
Fell’s Point community.
If you would like to get involved with
the 2018 Historic House Tour Planning
Committee or the tour itself, email:
preservationsocietyfellspt@gmail.com
or call the Visitor Center: (410) 675-6750

Was the April article “4/20
At The Sagamore Pendry”
Offensive? Or was it funny?
WE WANT YOUR OPINION!

		hilarious

		inappropriate
		
it’s not my taste, but
		
not offensive either

Online Community Survey At:
surveymonkey.com/r/H2CGWC3
Survey Ends: July 31

The Fell’s Pointer is a 100% donationbased volunteer neighborhood newsletter

Thanks so much to our generous
sponsors: Duda’s, Tenpachi Salon,
Mezze and Fell’s Point Tavern.

Get The Fell’s Pointer News
emailed To You! Sign up at:
www.fellspoint.us

Historic House Tour (continued)

My favorite house on the tour was the
Hollingsworth-Steele House, a Federal-era
mansion at 931 S. Fell St, home to Shipbuilder
John Steele in the 1790’s. About 175 years
later, the house was a run-down tenement
that miraculously retained 90% of its original
interior woodwork. It was purchased in 1968
by Preservation Society Founding Member Jean
Hepner, who lived in the home and meticulously
restored it for more than 40 years.
Current owner Nicolas Jabko moved to
Baltimore from France to teach Political Science
at Johns Hopkins University, and bought the
house in 2011. He has continued to renovate
the home and is currently working on the roof.
He’s proud to show his house on the tour every
year, though he admits that if he had known
just how much work a 225-year old ‘restored’
mansion would actually be, he might never
have taken it on. It is a special dharma, and we
at the Fell’s Pointer salute the generations of
people like Jean Hepner and Nicolas Jabko who
lovingly do the work that others wouldn’t to
preserve these irreplaceable historic treasures.
I was fascinated by the way in which Nicolas
combined modernist furniture and accents
with the clean lines of the original Federal
architecture. His minimalist taste features
a chrome kitchen, leather furniture in a
streamlined Scandinavian style, and a modern
bar and garden exit fitted into a curved 1850’s
addition that now houses the master bedroom
suite. My favorite was the top floor, where
Jabko cleverly used the white slanting shapes of
the roof, and the original dark wooden ladder
and door, to frame a mod sitting room with a
colorful geometric-patterned accent rug.
Nicolas was curious, and a little nervous,
about how The Fell’s Pointer would review his
home. I said:
“I don’t know if this will make sense, but it
reminds me, in some ways, of the interior design
in the Pendry. It’s not the same, but you’re both
accenting historic elements, adding in modern
touches and combining different periods, and
there’s something about your design that’s very
masculine. I don’t mean that as critical, it’s just
very sleek and utilitarian, not soft or frilly in any
way. But I think, overall, I prefer your aesthetic.”
Below: Jabko’s living room pairs modern furniture
with its restored Federal-era woodwork & fireplace

Left: On the top story of his historic house, Nicolas
Jabko created a minimalist modern lounge accented
by the original hardwood, brick and slanted ceilings

Preservation Society Honors
Retiring President Kay Hogan
and Retired Fell’s Pointer
Editor Lew Diuguid
By George Frazier

Following the Fell’s Point Preservation Society
Board meeting last Tuesday evening, Lew Diuguid
and Kay Hogan were recognized for their 19plus years of volunteerism in the Fell’s Point
community. Kay was the long-time president
of the Fell’s Point Preservation Society Board of
Trustees, and Lew was the editor of the Fell’s
Pointer news, before retiring last summer.
Lew kept the Fell’s Pointer coming out month
after month for 19 years along with Jacquie
Greff, who manages distribution, and Maria
Cavacos the cartoonist, who died last year. Lew
and Maria have been tough acts to follow, but
we are motivated. Thankfully, Jacquie and many
of our delivery volunteers are still here.
I spoke with Lew at the farewell party, and
all he wanted to talk about was a story he still
wanted to write, but “never got the string on”
--- about our local post office, which he pointed
out is still called the Patterson Park Post Office.
Lew had a number of questions about the
operation and kept getting the run around by
some mysterious guy hired to deal with the
press. Finally after months of fishing he got the
supposed spokesperson’s phone number and
set up a meeting, to which the mysterious guy
never appeared.
The questions Lew sought answers to were:
1. Why is it not called the Fell’s Point Post
Office?
2. Why do they no longer give you post cards
to send to friends telling them you have moved?
3. Why do they not sell pre-stamped post cards
at the Fell’s Point location, but carry them at the
Central Branch?
4. Why are the hours so crazy: 10am-1pm and
3pm-5pm?
Once a newspaper man, always a newspaper
man. Lew did not like being thwarted. He left
this one up to us to finish.

Want to find
out what’s
going on?
Check out
the dialog
on Canton
Neighbors
Unleashed...

We’re proud to
bring you all the
local news, like
how kids chalkdrawing on the
sidewalk outside
Wanderlust Kids
Co. is ruining
Lancaster St.

Thanks to the ‘Pointer Crew
Christy Thorndill (Editor-In-Chief/
Writer/Design), Alex Dominguez
(Writer/Editor), George
Frazier (Writer), Jacquie Greff
(Distribution & Web Manager) &
Our Team Of Delivery Volunteers!!
Contact: 443-865-0181
FB: TheFellsPointer
The Farmer’s Market
is Open!   Saturday
mornings  at 950 S.   
Caroline   St.

Free Lecture Series on
Black History in Fell’s
By George Frazier

On May 11, The Fell’s Point
Preservation Society held the
second lecture in a four-part series
on black history in Fell’s Point. Dr.
Edward Papenfuse, Jr., a former
Maryland State Archivist, brought
historic periods home to the very
streets we know so well as Fell’s
Point residents.
Hearing the many and ubiquitous
ways in which black residents
were throttled and constrained
from accessing the freedoms and
opportunities of white society, left
me feeling we are but a spade’s
depth from that time.
I highly recommend attending
the remaining two lectures to be
held at the Lucretia B. Fisher Visitor
Center at 1724 Thames St.
The History & Achievements
of the African-American
Community in Fell’s Point,
1797-1860’s
Since its colonial founding in the
1760’s, Fell’s Point, Baltimore’s
first deep-water port, has been
home to a diverse population
including both free and enslaved
blacks who found employment
in the thriving maritime
industries that made the city an
international shipping destination.
Learn local history! A reception
will follow each lecture.
Thursday October 12, 7:00pm
Bernie Herman speaks about
the S. Wolfe St. houses, their place
in society, not only in Fell’s Point,
but also in the larger context of
the Mid-Atlantic and Europe.
Thursday November 9, 7:00pm
Dr. Ira Berlin, University of
Maryland professor, speaks on
Frederick Douglass’ life during his
early years in Fell’s Point.
More information on upcoming
lectures, as well as a video of the
first lecture from the series, held
March 30 with Brian Blundell and
documented by Jacquie Greff,
can be found online at: www.
preservationsociety.com/history/
african-american-community.html

